FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Men’s Track Performer of the Week

Jimmy Butcher, Middlebury
(Senior - Garden City, N.Y.)
Butcher finished 9th in the 10,000-meter at the Bison Outdoor Classic hosted by Bucknell on Saturday with a time of 30:48.72.

Men’s Field Performer of the Week

Noah Gauthier, Bates
(Senior - Amherst, N.H.)
Gauthier placed first in the Hammer Throw at the Bates/Colby/MIT tri-meet with a distance of 58.3 meters. Gauthier was also second in the Shot Put (14.63m) and fifth in the Discus (37.24m).

Women’s Track Performer of the Week

Catherine Beck, Tufts
(Senior - Brookline, Mass.)
Beck finished first in the 800-meter at the Solomon Husky Invitational hosted by Northeastern over the weekend, posting a time of 2:11.52 that currently ranks first nationally across Division III.

Women’s Field Performer of the Week

Vantiel Elizabeth Duncan, Bates
(Sophomore - Topsham, Maine)
Duncan won the Hammer Throw (49.11m) and Shot Put (13.51m) at the Bates/Colby/MIT meet over the weekend, and was second in the Discus (33.05m).

Notes:

- Colby sophomore Ben Ossoff (Andover, Mass.) completed the 800-meter event in 1:56.68 at the Bates/Colby/MIT tri-meet...
- Connecticut College freshman Shawn Mulcahy (Lebanon, Conn.) posted a time of 15:14.63 in the 5,000-meter at the Solomon Husky Invitational hosted by Northeastern University...
- Hamilton senior Bill Kearney (Syracuse, N.Y.) was seventh in the Hammer Throw, seventh in the Javelin, fourth in Discus, and second in the Shot Put at Rensselaer on Saturday...
- Trinity sophomore Alex Baillargeon (Portland, Maine) completed the 800-meter race at the George Davis Invitational hosted by UMass Lowell with a time of 1:55.49...
- Tufts junior Phil Rotella (Louisville, Ky.) completed the 100-meter with a time of 11.19 and the 400-meter in 54.80.

Notes:

- Amherst sophomore Elise Tropiano finished second in the Steeplechase at the UMass Invitational with a time of 10:52.83. First year Kristen Ballinger was first in the 800-meter with a time of 2:14.17...
- Bates junior Izzy Alexander (Harvard, Mass.) won the Discus (37.98m) and Shot Put (12.63m) at the Wildcat Invitational hosted by the University of New Hampshire...
- Colby senior Anna King was first in the 5,000-meter at the Bates/Colby/MIT meet with a time of 17:47.41. First year Emma Linhard won the 1,500-meter (4:42.22), was second in the 800-meter (2:17.88), and anchored the winning 4x800 for the Mules.
- Middlebury’s Jen Currie was first in the Hammer Throw (49.45m) in a dual meet against the University of Vermont over the weekend...
- Trinity senior Amanda White won the 100-meter hurdles in 11.19 and the 400-meter hurdles in 54.80.

Notes:

- Amherst sophomore Logan Crane came in first in the 200-meter (29.92) and first in the Long Jump (5.18m) at the Solomon Husky Invitational...
- Wesleyan first year Sokki Chham (Amherst, Mass.) won the Long Jump with a distance of 5.32m and was third in the Triple Jump (9.81m) at the Swanson Invitational hosted by Wesleyan...
- Williams sophomore Olga Kondratjeva placed second in the 1,500-meter at the UMass Invitational with a time of 4:38.36.